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About This Game
Experience the thrill and real adventure in one of the most polished, immersive and action-packed VR coasters you’ve ever
seen!
Transport yourself to the land of dragons and admire diverse environments while going up and down at breathtaking speed!
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Title: Dragon Roller Coaster VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Racing
Developer:
Pixel Edge Games
Publisher:
Pixel Edge Games
Release Date: 25 Jan, 2019
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 or later, Windows 10
Processor: Intel i5-4590, AMD FX 8350 equivalent or better
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 970, AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or better
Storage: 1 GB available space
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iron dragon roller coaster vr. dragon roller coaster vr download. dragon roller coaster vr apk. dragon roller coaster vr free
download. dragon roller coaster vr
I have played a lot of these VR rollercoaster games and most are rubbish. This is the best one so far. Good length, great sense of
speed and a lot of imagination went into the track layout. Graphically this was amazing...well done DEV. Keep making more
please.... This is very short and not very good. The cart moves far too quickly, and doesn't bank around corners. Really sharp
bends. Not realistic at all and therefore not very immersive.. For only a few dollars, I figured I'd give this a shot. You sit in a
minecart and crash through the landscape of a desert canyon while dragons fly around. I did like the art and details that were
around, and much to my surprise, my mind bought into the dramatic drops and turns to the point where I was leaning in all the
right directions at every turn. This however leads me to my one issue with the experience. I finally got my first taste of motion
sickness. It really wasn't from the drops either, and I feel like I could have used a few more of those. It was really from any
sharp turn where the camera rotates the entire scene independent of your natural orientation. The nausea lasted for about an
hour afterwards. My daughter had the same experience, yet my 5 year old son kept asking to replay it over and over. I think he
did about 4 in a row with no problems.
So your mileage may vary, and I'll still give it a thumbs up. I think banking on the turns so they were more gradual might have
been a help. Then again, maybe I'm finally seeing why developers have been fighting with VR locomotion mechanics for the
past few years.. I have played a lot of these VR rollercoaster games and most are rubbish. This is the best one so far. Good
length, great sense of speed and a lot of imagination went into the track layout. Graphically this was amazing...well done DEV.
Keep making more please.... For only a few dollars, I figured I'd give this a shot. You sit in a minecart and crash through the
landscape of a desert canyon while dragons fly around. I did like the art and details that were around, and much to my surprise,
my mind bought into the dramatic drops and turns to the point where I was leaning in all the right directions at every turn. This
however leads me to my one issue with the experience. I finally got my first taste of motion sickness. It really wasn't from the
drops either, and I feel like I could have used a few more of those. It was really from any sharp turn where the camera rotates
the entire scene independent of your natural orientation. The nausea lasted for about an hour afterwards. My daughter had the
same experience, yet my 5 year old son kept asking to replay it over and over. I think he did about 4 in a row with no problems.
So your mileage may vary, and I'll still give it a thumbs up. I think banking on the turns so they were more gradual might have
been a help. Then again, maybe I'm finally seeing why developers have been fighting with VR locomotion mechanics for the
past few years.. This is very short and not very good. The cart moves far too quickly, and doesn't bank around corners. Really
sharp bends. Not realistic at all and therefore not very immersive.
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